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Abstract: This paper considers a review of two proposed power allocation algorithms for increasing accuracy in
localization scenarios, a deeper theoretical analysis and a detailed performance comparison. Appropriate power
allocation (PA) among beacons is an effective tool to implement localization with improved precision. At first, a
brief review on existing optimal PA strategies is presented. Subsequently, the first PA algorithm is discussed: a
function called uncertainty area is defined according to the interaction of beacons in a pair-wise selection proce-
dure. A general selection strategy among allocated transmission powers for each beacon completes the algorithm
structure. In the literature, on one hand the commonly made assumption about ranging measures is that their ideal
values are equal to their corresponding Cramer-Rao bounds but, on the other hand, at high signal-to-noise ratios,
real ranging estimators are characterized by different lower limits on their performance, mainly as a result of max-
imum sampling rates and computational load available in the sensors. The second PA algorithm develops a type of
adaptive PA (APA) directly based on measured SNRs and, consequently, much simpler than other techniques.
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1 Introduction
Taking advantage of the development in hardware
electronics and communications, Wireless Personal
Area Networks (WPANs) and Wireless Sensor Net-
works (WSNs) have found outstanding importance in
recent years. Many interesting applications are fore-
seen in very diverse areas such as industrial, medi-
cal, public services and many other fields. Besides,
it is clear that localization of mobile sensors will pro-
vide a further strong impulse to new classes of appli-
cations. In fact, information about the position of in-
dividual nodes, either absolute or in relation to other
nodes in the network, is often crucial for a success-
ful fulfillment of the WSN purpose. However, many
factors complicate this estimation process, e.g. the ab-
sence of a global time reference in asynchronous net-
works, the presence of non-line-of-sight (NLoS) chan-
nels, unknown channel statistics and tight constraints
on both energy consumption and node complexity.
Here, the scenario of application is constituted
by a set of fixed beacons used for static localization
of one target in a limited environment. The possi-
ble application areas of this type of algorithm are nu-
merous including, e.g., indoor asset localization us-
ing low-complexity amplify-and forward devices and
monitoring systems. Moreover, these technologies
may be used as radio infrastructures for implementing
broadband location-based services in environments
like railway stations, airports and industrial facilities.
The technology considered in the simulations is the
Ultra-WideBand Impulse Radio (UWB-IR).
In [1] and [2], a lower bound for target position
estimate is derived. Considering that the achieved
lower bound, called squared position error bound
(SPEB), is a function of the transmit power, a conse-
quent minimization of SPEB with respect to transmit
power from each beacon has been pursued in [3–6].
In [3], authors consider the position error in a spe-
cific direction, called directional position error bound
(DPEB), and they show that SPEB can be seen as a
sum of two DPEBs in two orthogonal directions. A
consequent minimization of DPEB is achieved along
the direction in which the error is maximum (called
maximum DPEB or mDPEB). Then the main focus of
[4] is on the eigenanalysis of Fisher’s Information Ma-
trix (FIM) related to SPEB and both optimal power al-
location (PA) and optimal beacon deployment are dis-
cussed in order to obtain the minimum SPEB. Taking
into account that the parameters involved in the SPEB
minimization, like angles and path losses between tar-
get and each beacon, are subject to uncertainty in
practice, robust versions of the SPEB minimization
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are considered in [6]. All the above-mentioned for-
mulations are for active localization where position-
ing is implemented geometrically by the intersection
of different circles in which each beacon is in the cen-
ter of the corresponding circle. In [7] a similar the-
oretical analysis using Cramer Rao Bound (CRB) is
pursued in order to compute a lower bound for the er-
ror of target position estimate and the corresponding
power allocation formulation is obtained for passive
localization in which localization is implemented ge-
ometrically by the intersection of ellipses, each one
characterized by a pair of beacons located in their foci.
This paper discusses two proposed localization
algorithms in [8, 9] with an extensive analysis of both
schemes and their mutual comparison. As a mat-
ter of fact, appropriate power allocation (PA) among
beacons is an effective tool to implement localization
with increased accuracy. Before proceeding on the
PA algorithms, a brief review on existing, optimal PA
strategies in the literature is provided. Then, the first
PA is described: a function called uncertainty area is
defined w.r.t interaction of beacons in a pair-wise se-
lection procedure and the function is proved to be con-
vex w.r.t. beacons’ transmission power. Then a gen-
eral selection strategy among multiply allocated trans-
mission powers for each beacon completes the algo-
rithm structure. Simulation results are focused on its
performance evaluation and its comparison with per-
formance of static localization with optimal PA and
without PA (i.e. uniform power allocation or UPA)
and the results confirm a promising performance im-
provement. The results show also that optimal SPEB
based PA does not show any advantage w.r.t UPA
when the ranging estimator MSE achieves a floor at
high SNR. This behavior is evident in practical rang-
ing estimators where increasing transmission pow-
ers, leading to a received SNR over a certain SNR
threshold, do not provide any additional MSE per-
formance improvement; this effect can be due to nu-
merous causes, including maximum sampling rate and
computational load available in the sensors. This is
the motivation behind the second investigated PA ap-
proach in [9]. Therefore, this PA algorithm is based
on distributing transmit power of beacons with SNR
above threshold SNR to beacons with SNR below
threshold SNR realizing a type of adaptive PA (APA)
directly based on measured SNRs and, consequently,
much simpler than other techniques. Simulation re-
sults confirm that such a simple strategy can be ef-
fective at medium low SNR regions, even w.r.t. more
sophisticated optimization procedures.
2 A review of PA methods
In this section, a brief review of the proposed PA
methods in the literature is presented. Based on CRB
for a vector of unbiased estimates, the lower bound for
mean square error (MSE) of target position unbiased
























term σ2j is the variance of the distance error in the
time of arrival (TOA) based distance estimate from
jth beacon w.r.t to the target (j = 1, · · · , NB with
NB equal to the number of beacons) and αj is the an-
gle between the target and jth beacon. The column
vectors [x y]T and [xj yj ]T are the positions of the
target and jth beacon in 2D coordinates respectively.
Since (1) deals with the variance of each of the dis-
tance estimates between target and each of beacons, it
is worth elaborating the variance of each range mea-
surement using CRB for TOA estimation








where χ = c2·Pnoise
8·pi2·B2
. The terms d̂j and dj are the esti-
mated and actual distances between the target and the
jth beacon. The variable Prj is the received power
from jth beacon measured at the target, B is a mea-
sure of the signal bandwidth and Pnoise is the noise
power. Finally the term Lj is the path loss between




variance of distance estimator achieves the CRB, by
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, (3)











It is obvious that (3) is a function of two major param-
eters, i.e. the transmit power
{
Ptj
} (j = 1, ..., NB)
and signal bandwidth. Consequently, localization
MSE can be changed by playing with these two pa-
rameters. However, in the sequel signal bandwidth
is assumed to be constant. Now, considering (3), the
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1, 2, ..., NB [6]. Consequently, SPEB can be mini-
mized w.r.t. the positive values of major parameters{
Ptj
}
, j = 1, 2, ..., NB and this minimization prob-









Equ. (4) is the minimization of SPEB w.r.t. a con-
straint on the fixed total transmitted power (Ptot). On
the other hand, there can be another formulation based
on the minimization of total transmitted power w.r.t. a






subject to SPEB = ρ.
(5)
The critical concern about these two problems is the
fact that other parameters like the angles of target
w.r.t. each beacon (αj) and path losses between target
and each beacon are uncertain in practice. In [3], [4]
and [5], the two above-mentioned optimization prob-
lems are considered under the assumption that there is
optimal knowledge of all the parameters; in [6] the au-
thors consider also the case where there is uncertainty
in these parameters. All the above-mentioned formu-
lations are for active localization where positioning
is implemented by intersection of different circles in
which every beacon is in the center of the correspond-
ing circle. In [7], a similar theoretical analysis using
CRB is pursued in order to compute a lower bound
for the error of target position estimate and the corre-
sponding power allocation formulation using passive
localization.
3 System Model and Algorithms
Let NB = 3 fixed UWB transceivers (beacons) with
known coordinates (xi, yi) be deployed in an indoor
environment. The transceivers are equipped with
matched filter front ends followed by chip-spaced
samplers and the −3 dB system bandwidth is 512
MHz. The localization can be performed at the tar-
get, at the beacons or in a central processing station;
here we assume that
• the beacons transmit a packet towards the target,
which estimates locally the distances from the
beacons (with a ranging algorithm), computes lo-
cally its position and returns it to the beacons or
to a central processing station (alternatively it re-
turns the distance estimates directly to a central
processing station for the whole localization and
power allocation computations);
• the algorithm for power allocation is processed
at the target or at a central processing station be-
cause it needs the data of all the links between
the beacons and the target;
• in order to intercept and discuss here the best po-
tential performance of the algorithm, the algo-
rithm is processed with perfect knowledge of the
parameters that are needed for deriving the pow-
ers to be allocated.
A transceiver pair is formed if two transceivers
are within communication range of each other. All the
simulations are made at baseband and in discrete time,
using complex baseband-equivalent channel models
adopted by the IEEE 802.15.4a working group [12].
The used channel models include specific path losses
obviously function of the distance and their multi-
path nature is reproduced by a low-pass filtered tapped
delay-line, where signal components arrive at the re-
ceiver in independent clusters.
3.1 PA algorithm based on uncertainty area
(UCA)
The proposed PA algorithm in [8] is composed by two
stages: in the first, it performs PA among beacons in
a pair-wise procedure in the sense that it selects two
beacons as a pair and accomplishes PA for all avail-
able pairs. In our test scenario, characterized by three
beacons, each beacon is selected twice in the pair-wise
selection procedure (3 pairs). Consequently, there will
be two amounts of allocated powers for each beacon.
In order to select one of these multiple (in our test sce-
nario two) allocated powers for each beacon, the sec-
ond part of the algorithm decides between these two
allocated powers via a selection procedure described
in Section 3.1.2. In the following, an explanation of
the two stages of the algorithm is presented.
3.1.1 Power allocation in a pair-wise selection of
beacons
The first part of algorithm is based on power alloca-
tion among beacons in a pair-wise selection of the
beacons. The principle, exploited in the process, is
simple. Using Cramer Rao buound (CRB) for TOA
estimates, an uncertainty area (UCA) is defined, de-
pendent on the received SNR and on the angle be-
tween target and beacon. The UCA for the pair (i, j)
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is defined by an expression as
A = (sin(αi) · σi + sin(αj) · σj)
×(cos(αi) · σi + cos(αj) · σj), (6)
where, according to CRB, σi is the standard deviation
for a TOA estimator related to ith beacon defined in
(2). Considering a fixed total power constraint on the
transmit powers, the algorithm minimizes the UCA at
each beacons pair. Due to implementation purposes
using conventional optimization tools, we present the
proof of convexity for the UCA before proceeding
with the main core of algorithm.
One way to check whether a multidimensional
function is convex or not, is to check Hessian matrix
of function from definiteness point of view. If the Hes-
sian matrix is a positive semi-definite matrix, the func-
tion is a convex function. Also, if the Hessian matrix
is a positive definite matrix, the function is a strictly
convex function. To this end, Hessian matrix related




















































with a = sin(αi), b = sin(αj), c = cos(αi) and
d = cos(αj). In order to prove the convexity of A,
it should be proved that H is a positive semidefinite
or positive definite matrix. If a matrix is either posi-
tive semidefinite matrix or positive definite matrix, all
of its eigenvalues should be nonnegative or positive
respectively. For the Hessian matrix, we have
det(H) = υ1 · υ2 > 0 (11)
and
tr {H} = υ1 + υ2 > 0, (12)
where υ1 and υ2 are the eigenvalues of the Hessian
matrix. Equ. (11) and (12) imply that the two eigen-
values are positive. Consequently Hessian matrix H
is a positive definite matrix and it is proved that A is a
strictly positive function.
Now, as previously discussed, the proposed UCA
is a convex function of its variables (pti , ptj ). Conse-
quently, if UCA has a local minimum, it will be also
global minimum. So, the minimization problem for




subject to pti + ptj = Ptot.
(13)
Since the objective function is a convex function and
equality constraint is an affine function of optimiza-
tion parameters, the formulated problem is a convex
optimization problem. Consequently, the minimiza-
tion problem can be solved by convex optimization
solvers like CVX [10].
3.1.2 Selection strategy among multiple allocated
powers at each beacon
The second part of algorithm is responsible for an ap-
propriate assignment of one of the allocated powers
computed in the first part. Since each beacon is se-
lected by the PA algorithm more than once, after fin-
ishing the pairwise selection procedure, the algorithm
looks for the best amount of allocated power for each
beacon according to the following approach. The al-
gorithm calculates its distances from the beacons us-
ing the latest predicted position information. It selects
the closest beacon to the target which has the mini-
mum distance. Taking into account that there are two
allocated powers for the selected, closest beacon, from
two different pair-wise selection procedures, the dif-
ference of allocated powers with respect to the value
of uniformly allocated power are computed. Assum-
ing beacon i as the selected closest beacon to the tar-
get, the power differences (j = 1, 2) are calculated
according to (in dBm)
∆P ji = P
j
i − Puniform, (14)
where P 1,2i are the two allocated powers acquired
from two pair-wise selection procedures for beacon
i and Puniform is the power for uniform power allo-
cation among beacons. If two computed differences
have opposite sign, it means that two different poli-
cies should be applied to the transmitted power of
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considered beacon. If this condition occurs, the algo-
rithm implements uniform power allocation on all the
3 beacons. If the two computed differences have equal
signs, it can be noticed that the allocation, imposed by
twice selection of the beacon in the pair-wise selec-
tion procedure, is coherent w.r.t. to the increase or de-
crease of the transmitted power in beacon i. Therefore
the algorithm selects the allocated power which has
the largest absolute value. The beacon participating
in the pair-wise-selection procedure which determines
this largest computed difference for the closest bea-
con, is allocated the power determined via the men-
tioned pairwise selection. The power at the last bea-
con, not participating to the pair-wise selection pro-
cedure with closest beacon and largest ∆P ji , is not
changed.
3.1.3 Justification of the general selection strat-
egy via SPEB analysis
Fisher information matrix (FIM) for a static localiza-
tion scenario can be be completely described by its
two eigenvalues and the related rotation angle, i.e.
J = F (µ1, µ2, γ) [2]. For a single beacon i, it can
be expressed as λiJr(αi) = F (λi, 0, αi) where λi is
the ranging information intensity (RII) [1]. Obviously,
selection of a beacon with the largest RII is the best
option [4]. Considering the fact that the considered





By substituting (2) in (15), we have
λi =
8 · π2 ·B2SNRi
c2
, (16)
where SNRi is the received SNR from ith beacon,
which is an inverse function of the distance between
beacon and target. Consequently, selection of the
closest beacon i.e. with shortest distance will lead to
the strongest RII.
3.2 PA algorithm based on threshold SNR
As presented in (4)-(5), optimal PA is achieved by
considering ranging measures as necessary inputs of
the localization algorithm. In the literature, on one
hand the common assumption about ranging measures
is that their ideal values are equal to their correspond-
ing Cramer-Rao bounds. In other words, ranging
accuracy is proportional to the inverse of SNR and
the more SNR increases, the better ranging precision
is. On the other hand, at high signal-to-noise ratios,

















Figure 1: MSE performance of a practical ranging es-
timator.
real ranging estimators are characterized by different
lower limits on their performance mainly as a result
of maximum sampling rate and computational load
available in the sensors. In this Section, we discuss
the impact of real ranging estimators, in which there
is a floor in MSE performance, i.e. MSE remains ap-
proximately constant while SNR grows over a certain
threshold. This behavior is due primarily to maxi-
mum sampling rate and computational load achiev-
able in the sensors [9]. Fig. 1 shows MSE perfor-
mance of soft ranging estimator [13, 14] evaluated at
several SNR in a fixed link for residential LoS chan-
nel; Therefore, we use a simple model to describe the
behavior corresponding to variance of practical rang-


















where, considering the particular case of Fig. 1, c
has been evaluated equal to 130 according to a sim-
ple curve fitting.
It is clear that there are two performance regions:
in the first region, estimation accuracy is improved as
SNR is increased till a threshold SNR (SNRthrdB ) and,
in the second region, a floor is observed in the way
that estimation accuracy remains almost fixed while
SNR exceeds the threshold SNR. Equivalently, in this
context increasing transmit power of a beacon with
an SNR above SNRthrdB will not provide better accu-
racy on the corresponding ranging measure and conse-
quently on its contribution to the target localization; so
the basic idea considered in this paper is based on dis-
tributing transmit power of beacons with SNR above
SNRthrdB to beacons with SNR below SNRthrdB realiz-
ing a type of adaptive power allocation (APA) based
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directly on measured SNRs. The following notations
are used in this section: xdB and xlin show variable
x in logarithmic and linear scale respectively. For the
sake of simplicity, beacons with SNR above SNRthrdB
are titled high beacons and the beacons with SNR
below SNRthrdB are titled low beacons. The transmit
power of each beacon (in dBm) for uniform power al-
location (UPA) is denoted as PUdBm.
APA Algorithm structure is as follows: first, dif-
ference of SNR related to each beacon with respect to
the threshold SNR is calculated. Then, based on the
sign of each element of the vector δSNRdB , it can be
determined which SNR is above or below SNRthrdB .
Before proceeding to the main core of algorithm, it is
worth elaborating the cases where UPA is assumed as
a solution of this algorithm. The first case is the one in
which all elements of δSNRdB are positive. In other
words, all beacons’ SNR are above the SNRthrdB and
hence there is no beacon with SNR under which esti-
mation accuracy is improved by increasing the trans-
mit power. The second case occurs when all elements
of δSNRdB are negative; as a result, there is no bea-
con with SNR above SNRthrdB for reducing its trans-
mit power leading to an SNR equal to SNRthrdB . Ex-
cluding these cases, the algorithm really works in a
scenario with one group of beacons high and another
low. When one group of δSNRdB elements has pos-
itive sign while another group contains negative val-
ues, the first phase is dedicated to decreasing transmit
power of beacons with positive δSNRidB in a way that
resulting SNR after power cutting is equal to SNRthrdB .
After the equalization of transmit power of high, the
second phase corresponds to distribution of total cut
power (P totcut) over low beacons. The priority is with
low beacon having lowest SNR. Simultaneously with
this prior selection, one condition is checked confirm-
ing the fact that amount of power required for the SNR
of selected low beacon to reach SNRthrdB is smaller
than total cut power. In fact it is infeasible to dis-
tribute an amount of power greater than P totcut in order
to respect the constraint of fixed total transmit power.
Each of the low beacons, satisfying the aforemen-
tioned condition, will be allocated the power so that
the related SNR reaches SNRthrdB , keeping in mind
that the selection of low beacons starts from the one
with lowest SNR. After completion of PA for qualified
low beacons, if there is any remaining P totcut, it is allo-
cated to the beacon with lowest SNR. The main core
of algorithm is iterated to ensure that SNRs related to
newly allocated powers does not pass SNRthrdB .





























Figure 2: Simulation reference scenario with three
beacons. Red dots show the positions of beacons.
Blue circles show the point in which the algorithm
with PA and without PA is evaluated.
4 Numerical Results
In this test scenario, numerical results are presented
for two system categories. In the first category, the
ranging estimator MSE is assumed to achieve CRB
for TOA estimator (mentioned in (2)) while in the sec-
ond category, the real ranging model (17) is used as
a model for MSE of soft ranging. These two cat-
egories will be referred as first and second category
in the figures and related descriptions respectively.
Numerical results are focused on the localization er-
ror (i.e. the distance ǫ between estimated and cor-
rect locations at each algorithm step). For the sake
of simplicity, the localization without PA, localiza-
tion with PA based on uncertainty area, adaptive PA
and localization with optimal PA based on SPEB min-
imization will be denoted as WPA, UCA, APA and
SPEB based respectively. Obviously, performance
evaluation of APA is reported in the plots related
to the second category. The simulated scenario is a
square room with a side length equal to 50 m in which
there are three fixed beacons in the corners (Fig. 2).
In order to show the advantages and the limits of
the investigated schemes, simulations are done in two
different conditions. Firstly, localization performance
of WPA, UCA, APA and SPEB based versus in-
creasing transmission power is presented. The second
set of results is related to localization performance
evaluated in a number of points in the area limited by
the beacons. The set of points is chosen in order to un-
derstand the different algorithm responses according
to the target location; there are points which are close
to the beacons and points which are approximately in
a symmetric position with respect to the three bea-
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Figure 3: RMSE performance of WPA, UCA and
SPEB based power allocation (CRB based TOA es-
timator).
cons.
The physical parameters of the transmission are
taken from the UWB technology. The standard pulse
has a reference bandwidth of 512 MHz and the propa-
gation exponent is fixed to a value of γ = 1.79 accord-
ing to residential Line-of-Sight UWB channel model.
Each receiver noise figure is fixed to 7 dB and each
node (beacon or target) respects the UWB transmis-
sion spectral power density of −41.3 dBm/MHz.
Fig. 3 represents the RMSE performance compar-
ison among WPA, UCA and SPEB based versus
increasing transmit power for the first category eval-
uated in two regions, one in the proximity of one of
the beacons in a circular area with radius equal to 5 m
and another one in the neighborhood of the room cen-
ter in a circular area with radius equal to 5 m keeping
in mind that the parts of interest are within the tri-
angle area limited by three beacons. For each value
of transmit power (Ptx), localization performance is
averaged over 300 uniformly distributed points in-
side the two mentioned regions. This kind of anal-
ysis gives us an insight to which areas in the room
receive an effective advantage from the application of
the considered localization algorithms with PA. In the
region close to a beacon, due to a considerable dif-
ference in received SNR from each beacon, a con-
siderable performance gap between localization with
PA and localization without PA is observed. How-
ever, in the region close to the room center, in which
all of the received SNR from the beacons have sim-
ilar values, there is no considerable performance gap
between performance of localization with PA (either
SPEB based or UCA) and localization without PA.
Focusing on target locations in proximity of beacons
where received SNRs have different values, it is ob-
served that the best performance is dedicated to op-
timal PA of SPEB based. Meanwhile UCA per-
forms better than the case of uniform power allocation
(WPA) but not better than SPEB based. It is ob-
served that the more the transmission power increases,
the smaller the performance gap gets.
Fig. 4 presents performance comparison of
WPA, UCA, APA and SPEB based for the sec-
ond category of results, obtained with a real rang-
ing model. The same behavior like the one observed
for first category is evident in this plot. It is evi-
dent that for small values of transmit power (low SNR
regime with SNRthrdB equal to 21 dB) where SNR is
in the first performance region of the range estima-
tor, SPEB based performs better than APA. Also,
it is worth mentioning that APA shows an advantage
w.r.t localization without PA. By increasing transmit
power, the performance gap between SPEB based
and APA decreases and the two performance curves
intersect at a point Pint.This behavior is due to the
fact that SNR approaches the threshold SNR and con-
sequently ranging MSE achieves the floor. By increas-
ing Ptx over Pint, the performance gap changes in fa-
vor of APA. It is interesting that by increasing fur-
ther transmit power or, equivalently, moving into the
second performance region of the ranging estimator,
there is no performance advantage by means of PA.
UCA shows an almost stable performance advantage
over WPA for all values of Ptx but not better than
SPEB based. It outperforms APA for small val-
ues of Ptx while APA shows better performance for
greater amounts of Ptx. WE can also observe that,
in this second category, the optimal SPEB approach
does not show any advantage over a certain transmis-
sion power. Consequently, in the successive figures
related to the real ranging model, localization perfor-
mance related to SPEB based is not reported.
The localization RMSE in the first category re-
sults, evaluated in the points in Fig. 2 is shown in Fig.
5. The best performance is related to SPEB based,
which is the optimal PA strategy in all the points.
Comparing performance ofWPA andUCA, the con-
siderable performance gap between localization ap-
pears in target locations in the vicinity of beacons like
1, 6 and 12. In other points, UCA performance is
equal to that ofWPA or slightly better confirming the
fact that when the target approaches a beacon, UCA
achieves performance greater than WPA. Otherwise,
the PA strategy for UCA tends to implement uniform
PA leading to performance equivalent to WPA. This
behavior leads to better localization performance fixed
the same total transmit power at beacons or energy
savings once fixed the performance level. The same
analysis for a practical ranging estimator i.e. soft is
presented in Fig. 6. All the conclusions made for per-
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Figure 4: RMSE performance of WPA, UCA, APA
and SPEB based (real ranging model).




















Figure 5: Localization performance of WPA, UCA
and SPEB based in assumed points inside the in-
door environment delimited by three beacons (CRB
based TOA estimator).
formance comparison of UCA and WPA for Fig. 5
are also valid for Fig. 6. Additionally, it is evident that
APA ouperforms both UCA and WPA in the points
located in vicinity of beacons while it shows the equal
performance w.r.t UCA and WPA in the points lo-
cated in an almost symmetric geometry w.r.t beacons.
Fig. 7 depicts in more detail some numerical
results, reporting the cumulative density functions
(CDFs) of the distance error for the WPA, UCA and
SPEB based for the first category results. The plots
reveal the CDFs of distance error at two points, 1 (Fig.
7.a) and 19 (Fig. 7.b), one close to the beacon lo-
cated at the top corner of the room and one located
almost in the middle of the room. As it is expected,
the localization advantage, with UCA, is present only
at the point closer to the beacon while it is absent in





















Figure 6: Localization performance of WPA, UCA
and APA in the points inside the indoor environ-


































Figure 7: CDF plots of localization error related to
CRB based TOA estimator in two points.
the other point, where the best power allocation is just
the uniform one (this is obvious also by using sim-
ple geometrical considerations). Fig. 8 reports the
same analysis for second category where real ranging
model is used. The same conclusion on the compar-
ison between UCA and WPA is also valid for sec-
ond category. Additionally, APA outperforms UCA
and WPA in the point 1 close to vicinity of a beacon
while in the point close to room center its performance
is equal to that of UCA and WPA, resulting form the
fact that APA power allocation policy approaches the
uniform power allocation.
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Figure 8: CDF plots of localization error related to
second category results in two points.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, we presented a review of two PA al-
gorithms for localization scenarios proposed in [8, 9]
with further analytical justification and their mutual
performance comparison. The first algorithm aims to
minimize a convex function of transmission powers
in a pair-wise selection of beacons. Simulation re-
sults confirm the fact that optimal PA approach does
not show advantage in the case of practical ranging
estimator where MSE performance does not improve
by increasing transmission power over a certain SNR
threshold. This behavior is a result of implementation
issues like maximum sampling rate and computational
load available in sensors. The second algorithm aims
to equalize the received SNR to the certain threshold
SNR leading to an adaptive PA (APA).
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